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Attention: Patrlcia Strayer
Subject A list o, Pending Permit for AT&T Rlght of way/ Undetgroundlng work

The following is a summary of items which are waiting for Town's approval:

1. The 1" portion of U-18-00754, AT&T project 8E843308N, PeIdinS-EDO[3nlLIol[n
Council approval for the inteBection work on Royal Palm Way and Cocoanut Row to
ptace 5 Conduits 4ltl with steel plate under roadway, also support future
undergrounding work, can be approved when Town council approves.

2. The 2nd portion of U-18-00754, AT&T project 8E843308N, also support tuture
undergrounding work that is south of the Intersection of Cocoanut Row and Royal

Palm Way can be approved next so we can schedule work with our contractor
HYPOWER, going south along Cocoanut Row, to place 5 Conduits 4ln.

3. The Pending permit number U-18-00759 for AT&T 7E843510 proiect in front of the

school, , Can be approved after school closure to open'cut t}Ie Travel way south of
Sea Spray along Cocoanut Row to place 3 Conduits 4ln.

4. For Bradly Pl, permit no U-18-00914, for AT&T Proiect 8E843336N, a luseiLg[
plqa has already been submitted on 5-1-18 adding Handholes(Vaults) at each

intersection connecting the 5-4tn conduits run[going N-S) that will also support
future undergrounding work We would like this permit to remain active for 3"6

Month to allow our contractors ( To be assigned] to locate and schedule the work
bypassing any roadblocks etc, before the end of2018.

I can be reached at the 561-540-9275 if there is any question about the above mentioned
projects.

May 29, 2018

TorYn of Palm Eeach

Thank you,

Farhan Qazi, E.l,

Manager OSP Plannint & Engineering Design
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